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Reconstitution of Actomyosin Bundles
Todd Thoresen, Margaret Gardel.
Many vital processes among diverse cell types are dependent on proper actomy-
osin contraction. Despite muscle and non-muscle cells containing many different
proteins believed to form the requisite structure necessary for contraction, themin-
imal requirements for effecting contractilemotion and sustaining a tensile load are
unknown.While myosinmotors are known to be responsible for force generation,
it is generally thought that long range force transmission requires accessory pro-
teins to cross-link F-actin. We show that a minimal set of proteins, F-actin and
smooth muscle myosin thick filaments, spontaneously assemble into contractile
bundles that undergo dramatic reductions in contour length and generate contrac-
tile forces on the bundle end points. These contractile bundles are responsive to
changes in boundary conditions, whereby dynamic remodeling seeks tominimize
the distance and build tension between end points. The degree of contraction is
sensitive to myosin/actin stoichiometries; at sufficiently low myosin concentra-
tion, contraction fails to commence. The rate of contractile is proportional to bun-
dle length and, thus, these in vitro bundles show similar telescoping phenomenon
observed in striated muscle. Contraction and further remodeling is abrogated at
a critical tension, consistent with force-induced stalling of myosin motors within
a bundle. Thus, we have found a two protein component system comprised of F-
actin and thickfilamentsof smoothmusclemyosin is sufficient to reconstituteady-
namicmaterial that rapidly remodels through contraction when tension is low and
forms a stable structure under high tension. This serves as a model to understand
adaptive force sensing and transmission in the actomyosin cytoskeleton.
2415-Pos Board B401
Self-Organization in Reconstituted Actomyosin Bundles
Matthew R. Stachowiak, Patrick M. McCall, Todd Thoresen, Ben Stratton,
Margaret L. Gardel, Ben O’Shaughnessy.
Actomyosin bundles such asmusclemyofibrils, stress fibers and cytokinetic rings
are used by cells to exert force, contribute to the cell’s structural integrity and ac-
complish morphological change. In muscle and some types of stress fibers actin,
myosin and other components are organized into sarcomeric repeat units but in
many other cases the structure is far more disordered. The mechanisms whereby
such disordered architectures produce tension are not established. Here we used
mathematical modeling to quantitatively understand the behavior of reconstituted
in vitro actomyosin bundles consisting solely of F-actin and myosin thick fila-
ments. In the presence of ADP, actin and myosin formed stable (>1 hour), non-
tensile bundles ~5-50microns longanchoredbetweenpolystyrene beads.Themy-
osin is initially uniformlydistributed along thebundles.UponadditionofATP, the
bundles contracted and became taut while the myosin reorganized into discrete
clusters. We developed a mathematical model to account for this behavior. The
random actin filament locations and polarities leads to a random net actin polarity
at different locations along the bundle.We found the self-organization ofmyosins
into clusters is driven by the tendency ofmyosin tomigrate to zeros of the polarity
profile. In agreement with experiment myosin clusters develop over ~10 s bymy-
osin translation. We calculate the distribution of myosin cluster separations and
predict the mean cluster separation increases with actin filament length. Thus,
a minimal bundle of actin and myosin alone has the inherent capacity to self-
organize into a heterogeneous structure exhibiting morphological similarity to
tension-producing cellular actomyosin structures such as stress fibers.
2416-Pos Board B402
Actin Disassembly is Mechanically Regulated in Spontaneously Fracturing
Stress Fibers
Matthew R. Stachowiak, Mark A. Smith, Elizabeth Blankman,
Laura Luettjohann, Hayri Balcioglu, Ben O’Shaughnessy.
Stress fibers are contractile bundles of actin, myosin and other components
which mechanically interact with the extracellular matrix and maintain the
cell’s structural integrity. As part of the cytoskeleton they must be able to rap-
idly remodel in response to dynamic stimuli, but detailed mechanisms are not
established. Here we use mathematical modeling and quantitative image anal-
ysis of cells expressing tagged stress fiber components to study stress fiber re-
modeling. We observed occasional acute elongation of stress fibers followed
either by repair (82% of the time) or spontaneous fracturing followed by rapid
recoil over ~25 s (18%). Fractured stress fibers shortened by ~80% total regard-
less of their initial length, suggesting significant attachments to other cytoskel-
etal elements were absent. We discovered that fiber shortening is accompanied
by substantial actin disassembly with a ~30 s delay. The disassembly processes
shed ~40% of the actin initially present. Thus, the fiber actin density increases
during recoil, peaks, and then decays to twice its initial value. To quantitatively
explain this behavior we extended an earlier mathematical model of stress fi-
bers to spontaneous fracture and recoil [Stachowiak and O’Shaughnessy,
New J. Phys., v10, p025002 (2008)]. The model predicts that, following break-age, fiber shortening due to myosin contractile force increases actin density
which in turn augments actin-actin compressive elastic stresses. These stresses
promote actin depolymerization, thus allowing the fiber to remodel its actin.
Model predictions agree quantitatively with experimental data. The measured
30 s delay is the time for actin density during contraction to reach the threshold
to trigger depolymerization-promoting stresses. These results demonstrate that
remodeling of cytoskeletal structures can be mechanically regulated by cou-
pling between shape, elastic stress and component turnover rates.
2417-Pos Board B403
Investigating the Mechanism of Pulsed Actin-Myosin Contraction
Adam C. Martin, Eric F. Wieschaus.
During embryonicdevelopment,massesof cells undergodramatic rearrangements
toorganize into separate layers thatwill give rise todifferentparts of the body.This
incredibly dynamic process is called gastrulation and is driven by cell shape
changes that collectively deform the tissue. Apical constriction is a common
cell shape change that converts a columnar shaped cell intoawedgeor cone shaped
cell. The resulting change in cell geometry facilitates the bending or folding of an
epithelial sheet. Previously, we imaged the dynamics of apical constriction during
the embryonic development of the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster. We found
that apical constriction is driven by a ratchet-like contraction of the actin-myosin
meshwork across the apical surface of these cells. This involves pulses of myosin
driven contraction that are repeated cyclically to constrict the cell. Here,we exam-
ine the mechanism of pulsed contractions. It was possible that contraction pulses
result frommechanical signaling (i.e. stretching) between neighboring cells.How-
ever, using RNAi of adherens junction proteins to disrupt cell-cell adhesion, we
find that contraction pulses can occur even when cells are not mechanically cou-
pled. This suggests that contraction pulses in the embryo result from the dynamic
properties of actin-myosin networks. We are currently examining the importance
of actin and myosin turnover during pulsed contraction in the embryo.
2418-Pos Board B404
Structure and Dynamics of Epithelial Cell Cortical Actomyosin Networks
Philipp Diesinger, Anoop Cherian, Christoph Klingner, Roland Wedlich-
Soldner, Mark Bathe.
Cortical actomyosin networks consist of filamentous actin (F-actin) bundles
crosslinked into highly dynamic networks that are linked physically to the ex-
tracellular matrix via integrins. These networks play an active role in tissue
morphogenesis during development as well as metastasis in cancer, by enabling
rapid remodelling of cell shape via F-actin polymerization and interaction with
myosin-II motor proteins. Here we investigate a newly discovered isotropic ac-
tomyosin network on the dorsal surface of epithelial MDCK cells and charac-
terize its structure and dynamics using computational analysis of timelapse
fluorescence microscopy data provided by Lifeact, a highly specific marker
for F-actin in living cells. At low cell density, F-actin bundles depolymerise
and polymerize continuously, splitting and merging into large bundle clusters.
Spatial Temporal Image Correlation Spectroscopy and Optical Flow are used to
characterize the oscillatory dynamics of the bundled networks, and reveal char-
acteristic length- and time-scales associated with their motions.
2419-Pos Board B405
Non-MuscleMyosin IIAFacilitatesVesicleTrafficking forMG53-Mediated
Cell Membrane Repair
Pei-Hui Lin, Chuanxi Cai, Noah Weisleder, Hua Zhu, Hiroshi Takeshima,
Jianjie Ma.
Repair of disruptions to the plasmamembrane is an essentialmechanism formain-
tenance of cellular homeostasis and integrity, a process that involves coordinated
movement of intracellular vesicles to membrane injury sites for patch formation.
We have previously identified MG53 as an essential component of the cell mem-
brane repairmachinery. In order forMG53 and intracellular vesicles to translocate
tomembrane injury sites,motor proteinsmust be involved.Herewe show that non-
musclemyosin type IIA (NM-IIA) interactwithMG53 to regulate vesicle traffick-
ing in bothmuscle and non-muscle cells. In cells that are deficient for NM-IIA ex-
pression,MG53cannot translocate to acute injury sites,whereas rescue ofNM-IIA
expression in these cells can restore MG53-mediated membrane repair. Compro-
mised cell membrane repair is observed in cells with RNAi-mediated knockdown
of NM-IIA expression, or pharmacological interventions of NM-IIA motor func-
tion. Thus, our dada revealNM-IIA as a key cytoskeletalmotor that facilitates ves-
icle trafficking for MG53-mediated cell membrane repair.
2420-Pos Board B406
Myosin Cortical Assembly and Spindle Oscillations During Hela Cell
Division
Ming-Tzo Wei, Dimitrios Vavylonis, H. Daniel Ou-Yang.
The cortical actomyosin layer below the membrane of dividing cells and the
microtubules of the mitotic spindle are coupled through internal feedback
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essential for understanding cell division. The equatorial contractile ring forms
by myosin assembly in the middle and disassembly in the flanking regions. To
better understand the mechanical and biochemical mechanisms of contractile
ring assembly, we imaged HeLa cells expressing MRLC-GFP by confocal mi-
croscopy at high spatial and temporal resolution. MRLC-GFP also marks spin-
dle poles; this allowed us to study the correlation between mitotic spindle
movements and cortical myosin distribution. We confirmed that the onset of
myosin assembly in the contractile ring occurs in anaphase. We observed
that the mitotic spindle exhibited oscillations upon entry into anaphase, similar
to oscillations observed during the asymmetric division of C. elegans embryos
by other groups. We used particle tracking software to follow spindle position
and JFilament to track cortical myosin intensity distribution during these oscil-
lations. We further exerted controlled and localized forces while following the
cellular response using fluorescence imaging. Anti-integrin coated micro-beads
were attached to HeLa cells expressing MRLC-GFP. We applied external
forces to a bead by an optical tweezers and imaged the dynamics of myosin
and mitotic spindle during cell division. Experimental results showed that the
spindle appeared to move to an asymmetric post perturbation position. This ob-
servation is consistent with the expected coupling between force-dependent
cortical flow and spindle position and will be useful in more detailed studies
of the response of cytoskeleton to external or internal forces.
2421-Pos Board B407
Effect of Tensile Stress on Smooth Muscle Cells
Soon-Mi Lim, Jerome P. Trzeciakowski, Andreea Trache.
Cellular responses to mechanical stresses play an important role in the physiol-
ogy of many cell types in healthy and diseased states. In vascular smooth mus-
cle cells (VSMC), as in any other cells anchored to extracellular matrix,
external mechanical stresses are imposed on a preexisting force equilibrium
generated by the cytoskeletal tension. The ability to measure real-time mecha-
nosensitive events at sub-cellular level in response to discrete and physiologi-
cally relevant mechanical stimulation is the critical component in
understanding mechanically-induced cellular remodeling. Mechanical pertur-
bation of a VSMC by the atomic force microscope (AFM) tip mimics the tensile
stress in the vessel wall. By integrating tensile stress stimulation with simulta-
neous optical imaging using total internal reflection fluorescence and fast
spinning-disk confocal microscopy, we have the unique opportunity of investi-
gating in real-time the mechanically-induced cross-talk between apical and
basal cell surface. Thus, we were able to measure vinculin and actin recruitment
at focal adhesions upon tensile stress stimulation, and stress fibers bundling and
reassembly. Understanding the real-time contractile and adhesion events asso-
ciated with live VSMC response to force, provides fundamental new informa-
tion regarding the coordinated cellular responses involved in VSMC adaptation
to the local extracellular environment in the vessel wall.
2422-Pos Board B408
Cell Structure and Morphology Alterations Through Controlling
Localized Substrate Stiffness on in Fibroblasts and Neuroblasts
Szu-Yuan Chou, Chao-Min Cheng, Chih-Cheng Chen, Philip R. LeDuc.
At the interface of extracellular-substrate interactions, substrate elasticities
strongly influence cell function and morphology. This finding is important in
diverse areas including neural function, metastasis, and heart diseases. To ad-
dress the effects of localized elasticity, we developed a new method to control
the microenvironment through generating a substrate with localized alternating
stiffnesses interacting with cells. We first fabricated polymeric microchannels
(30mm and 100mm wide, both 50mm deep) through using conventional soft li-
thography with poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) and a 5:1-base/curing agent.
We then poured 30:1-base/curing PDMS into the channels to produce alternat-
ing surfaces with elasticities of 800kPa and 200kPa adjacent to one another. We
used these substrates and independently seeded NIH 3T3 fibroblasts and Neu-
ro2A neuroblasts onto the systems to analyze their morphologies and structure.
We found that fibroblasts attached on the soft surface had smaller projected
area, lower cell density, and multiple cells versus single cell differences.
Also, the neuroblasts had distinct patterns of neural outgrowth that emerged
as they extended processes to these alternating stiffness substrates, depending
on the location of the soma and the surface stiffness. We believe further use
of this approach will promote greater understanding of cellular responses as
well as insights into a variety of diseases that can be investigated using con-
trolled cell-material interactions and substrate elasticities.
2423-Pos Board B409
Mechanics and Biochemistry of Matrix Assembly: Pulling it all Together
Chris A. Lemmon, Christopher S. Chen, Lewis Romer.
The interface between eukaryotic cells and the extracellular matrix directs key
cellular functions. An emerging theme in cell adhesion biology is that cell-matrix interactions are regulated by both mechanical and biochemical signal-
ing. Further definition of the cellular mechanics and the molecular signaling
that pattern matrix will provide a new generation of targets and tools for devel-
opmental biology. We have used a unique approach to the study of the cell-
matrix interface that allows for the quantitative and simultaneous study of
cell traction force and fibronectin fibrillo-
genesis at individual discrete sites of cell-
matrix contact. This is accomplished by
growing fibroblasts on the tops of micro-
fabricated silicon posts with known spring
constants, and using quantitative fluores-
cence imaging of post deflections and
fibronectin. These studies show that fibril-
logenesis involves the translation of cell
traction force from the cell periphery to-
ward the cell center and a transition from
compressive strain to neutral strain at the
cell periphery. Further studies indicate that the establishment of these different
zones of traction force and strain is dependent upon spatially regulated effects
of Rho-family GTPases on the actin cytoskeleton.
2424-Pos Board B410
Exploring Cellular Mechanotransduction at the Focal Adhesions, One
Molecule at a Time
Mohammad R.K. Mofrad.
It is now widely established that living cells sense mechanical signals and re-
spond actively by changing their phenotype accordingly. Cellular mechano-
transduction is mediated by a combination of biochemical and biophysical
mechanisms via mechanically induced changes in the structure and function
of specific molecules. These mechanically responsive molecules can be de-
scribed as the cell’s mechanosensors and can function to initiate key biological
processes, such as focal adhesion formation. A series of molecular dynamics
investigations will be presented to explore the potential mechanosensing and
mechanotransduction functions of key molecules involved in focal adhesion
formation and cytoskeletal dynamics, namely talin, vinculin, alpha-actinin
and filamin. Using state-of-the-art molecular dynamics modeling and simula-
tion techniques, the molecular mechanics of these proteins, their force-
induced activation, and changes in their molecular conformation and binding
partnership are investigated.
2425-Pos Board B411
Single Microtubule Dynamics with Nanometer Resolution: Effects of End-
Tracking Proteins and Force
Olga Sytina, Svenja-Marei Kalisch, Marileen Dogterom.
Microtubules (MTs) are one of the main cytoskeletal polymers in all eukaryotic
cells. Their polymerization dynamics depends on the activity of regulatory fac-
tors as well as forces generated at dynamic MT ends. In our experiments, we
study molecular mechanisms of microtubule
(MT) self-assembly, force generation, and regula-
tion by plus-end tracking proteins with nanometer
resolution. We will present our experimental
technique which integrates regular optical twee-
zers with an optical line trap, coupled to high-
resolution DIC microscopy, and microfluidic cells
with incorporated microfabricated barriers. In the
experiment a microbead is bound to an axoneme,
which serves as a nucleation site for MT growth.
This ‘construct’ is trapped in the laser beam and
oriented against a rigid barrier. MT polymeriza-
tion from the axoneme is initiated by injection
of a reaction mix (including tubulin and GTP). The displacement of the bead
is monitored with nanometer resolution during MT growth and shrinkage.
In our tweezers assay we compare single MT dynamics with and without the
presence of plus-end tracking proteins such as Mal3, Tea2, and Tip1. We incor-
porate a force feedback mechanism to be able to monitor MT dynamics under
constant load.
2426-Pos Board B412
A direct Force Measurement Reveals that Human Microtubule-
Associated-Protein tau Modulates the Interactions Betweem Microtubules
in an Isoform Dependent Manner
M.C. Choi, Peter J. Chung, Uri Raviv, Youli Li, Erkan Kiris, Herb P. Miller,
Leslie Wilson, Stuart C. Feinstein, Cyrus R. Safinya.
Microtubules (MTs), a major component of the eukaryotic cytoskeleton, are
25 nm protein nanotubes with walls comprised of assembled protofilaments
